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SCOTIA’S GHOST 
HAS FRIENDS IN 

WASHINGTON

LIE HURLED AT 
PREMIER KING 

BY HON. CRERAR

POLICE MURDERS PART 
. OF PLAN TO DETER 
IRISH CONSTABULARY

CHURCHILL SATISFIED 
WITH PROGRESS MADE 

IN IRISH AFFAIRS
CRAIG SOUNDS 

WARNING NOTE 
IN PARLIAMENT

CANADIAN SOLDIER 
PLUNGES IN FRONT 

OF MOVING TRAIN
GRACE AND RUBY 
CASE ONCE MORE 

IN LIMELIGHT Campaign Especially Directed ' 
Against Roman Catholic 
Members* Says Belfast 
Telegraph. \

Says Provisional Government 
Is Doing Its Best, and Is 
Succeeding, He Thinks.

"God Have Mercy On My 
Soul," Written on Note 
Found in Clothing. Squarely Challenged Premier's 

Statement Relative to Invi
tation to Enter Cabinet.

Discredit Enemies of the Spirit 
Who Credit Its Pranks to 

Radio Disturbances.

Ulster Government Determin
ed Province Shall be Pro
tected P.egardless of Cost.

EVIL DOERS MUST BE 
AMENABLE TO LAW

Tells English Gov’t Courts 
Must Run and Their Sen
tences Executed.

V Proceedings Against Schoon- 
/ cr and Rum Cargo to Take 

Form of Civil Libel.

U. S. FEDERAL OFFICIALS 
SURPRISED AT MOVE

London, March 14—Winston 
Churchill, Secretary for the Colo
nies, In replying to questions in 
the House of Commons with re
gard to the Republican activities 
In Ireland and the British Gov
ernment’s representation to the 
Provisional Government regarding 
them, sadd he believed the situa
tion was improving.

"The Provisional Government is 
doing itg best and I think it is 
succeeding," he declared.

\New YoVk, March 14—Hundreds 
of men, women and children 
crowding a platform of the Ninth 
Avenue Elevated line on their 
way home tonight were horrified 
to see William OLton, 30, a form
er Canadian soldier Jump in front 
of an on-coming train which 
crushed him to death before the 
brakes could be applied.

"God have mercy on my soul" 
he had written in a note found 
in his clothing.

Belfast, March 12—The Belfast 
Telegraph today declares the 
police murder» of last Friday and 
of yesterday were committed to 
deter the Royal Irish Constabu
lary from joining the Ulster forces. 
The newspaper charged that the 
campaign was specially directed 
against Roman 
many of whom 
mated their in 
the Northern P

INCIDENT CREATES
SHARP BREACH

PRINCE NOT READY
TO MAKE REPORT

Enlighten World 
on His Discoveries Today 
—Examining Witnesses.

Crerar’s Followers Convinced 
King Endeavored to Break 
Up Their Party and Organi
zation.

Promises toBritish Gov't Protests Right 
of U. S. to Seize Outside 
Three Mile Limit.

ollc members, 
lady had inti- 
on of serving

tent.

Belfast, March 14—Chief interest In 
the re-assembling of parliament today 

the plans, announced by "Sir 
James Craig, the Ulster Premier, for 
the restoration of order in which field 
Marshal Sir Henry Wilson, former 
Chief of Staff of the British Army but 

Unionist mentber of the House

Washington, March 14—The Antlg- 
onlsh ghobt has found friends in Wash 
ington. They have come out, in res
ponse to inquirlel, in his or her sup
port, by discrediting the enemies of 
the spirit who wish to credit its 
pranks to radio disturbances.

One of the ghost's supporters is 
Professor J. Harris Rogers, Inventor 
of the underground wireless, and the 
other is E. B. Judson, of the Radio 
^Laboratory of the Bureau of Stand
ards, both of whom characterized as 
absurd the story that the ghostly man
ifestations reported to have occurred 
In the Canadian farmhouse were due 
to electrical disturbances. The ghost’s 
detractors claim that the playground 
of the ghost In Antigonlsh Is midway 
between two wireless stations at Well- 
fleet, Mobil, and at Glace Bay, N. 8., 
and explain- that electrical action re
sulting from the radiio waves from 
these stations caused the fires at the 

* barnes. This was contradicted by the 
local experts who also denied that the 
dropping of temperature to 25 degrees 
below zero, could be laid to electrical 
activity.

LORD CURZON 
MAKES REPLY 

TO MONTAGU

NEWMONTREAL 
AGREEMENT IS 
SNOWED UNDER

notion, Maas., March It—Proceed- 
against the British steamer Grace 

and Ruhr, and the half million dollar 
Ot liquor ehe carried when can-

REV. DELORME 
PLACED UNDER 

OBSERVATION

Special to The Standard
Ottawa, Ont., March 14—Mr. Mao 

Kenzie King's statement that when 
he offered the Progressives represen
tation lu his Cabinet, it was upon con
dition that they should enter the Min
istry as Liberals was squarely chal
lenged in the Coqunons today, by Mr. 
T. A. Crerar. The rules of Parliamen
tary debate compelled the Progressive 
leader to be restrained and diplomatic 
In his language, but be made little 
effort to conceal his feelings, as, 
amidst cheers of Conservatives and 
Progressives, he characterized Mr. 
King’s story as being absolutely at 
variance with his understanding of the 
facts.

Mr. King, who was in his place, 
remained silent, and his failure to 
contradict Mr. Crerar’s 
to offer the slightest evidence in sup
port of his position, undoubtedly cre
ated aft unfavorable -impression in the 
House. Tn. the lobbies, where the in
cident was the chief topic of conver
sation of the day, the impression was 
that Mr. King had actually sought a 
Progressive Liberal coalition, but was 
compelled to alter his ground to a 
mere request for a Progressive sur
render to Liberalism when Sir Lomer 
Gouin appeared in Ottawa ana de
creed that there should be no Liberal- 
Farmer alliance.

cargo
lured off this port ea a rum-runner re
cently. will take the form ot a civil 
Hbel, Assistant United States Attor- 

Charles P. Curtis Jr., said today.
of Commons for North Down, will be 

admission thatprime agent, and an 
fae Boundary Commission is still the 
predominant danger facing Ulster.

Sir James Craig was emphatic in 
his statement that no change in the 
boundary under the 1920 Act would ne 
sanctioned, unless by mutual agree
ment. He announced that £2,000,000 
would be alloted, if needed, for tne 
restoration of order, and insisted that 
evil doers must be amendable to the 
ordinary course of law.

ney
In mnV<ng this announcement, under - Accuses Former Secretary of 

Publicly Villifying a Parlia
mentary Colleague.

By Vote of 5,842 to 866 Cape 
Breton Miners Reject 

Wage Proposals.

RADICALS FOUGHT 
AGAINST ACCEPTANCE

iquete Court 
Murder of 

• Raoul.

Brought Into 
Accused W 

His Bro|

✓Instruction* tram Attorney General 
■ Peugherty, be mid the schooner would 
Vqra prosecuted on the «round that ehe

had violated the customs lew In lend- 
lns merchandise Illegally. This form 
ot procedure In such cases is new. 

Two question* In Issue

REGARDS AFFAIR
MOST UNFORTUNATE

IMPRESSION ACCUSED 
NOT MENTALLY FIT

statements, or
Two questions were to be determin

ed by the case which the Government 
regarde es a test, Curtis said. The 
(ret wee whether e vessel ot foreign 
registry outside the three mile Mmlt, 
assuming that ahe h*d violated the 
United States law*, could he seised
and nut under the Jurisdiction ot the radicals of the United M.ne Women'
Federal Court. The eecond question union, and the overwhelming deleat 
vs* whether liquor constituted men or the now Montreal agreement were 
abend lee If not. Mr. Curtis said, the , conceded at nine o'clock tonight.
S£Srn£*nt had no case. The decl.rUt that hour. the vote of the Cape 
ion oTtoe Attorney General to me the Breton miners stood a. 4,6U to 82» 
ltbel surprised Federal officers here against the agreement with every 
who were making preparations to re- wire from the mainland bringing word 
torn the Grace and Ruby to her own- of similar results in TSlmheriand and

Pictou coal fields.
The crew of the schooner, arrested At United Mine Workers' head- 

on chances of conspiracy to smuggle quarters, tonight, It is believed that time onward our Courts must ran and 
lfeuor had a hearing before a Federal that ultimate result will show a seven their sentences must be executed." 
Commissioner, but a ruling was with- to one vote against the proposed new 
held until the official attitude toward wage scale negotiated by the United 
the schooner was disclosed. The Grace M*ne Wickers' executive with the 
end Roby, according to testimony, had British timpre 8tael Corporation 
discharged about 8100,000 worth ot officials at Montreal a few weeks ago. 
whWtar outside of Bittern Harbor be-

enbeequently seized when the motor 
SCOW on which R was being transferr
ed to shore went aground.

British Lodged Protest

Ulster Means Business After Stinging Speech Leaves 
It With Lords to Form 
Opinion of Montagu.

President Baxter of U. M. W. 
Union Urged Miners to 
Accept New Arrangement.

^Yesterday's Evidence Featur
ed by Testimony of Witness 
to Will of Murdered Man

Colonel Spender, Secretary of the 
Ulster Cabinet, told the Associated 
Frees, tonight, that the £2,000,001) 
was intended to show Held Marshal 
Wilson that the Ulster Government 
really meant business and was deter
mined, regardless of the cost, to see 
that the Province is fully protected. 
The Premier in the course of nw 
speech, alluding to the liberation of 
the Londonderry prisoners and other 
prisoners by the British Government, 
said:

"The British Government has re
peatedly refused my request to draw 
the line in tjiis respect. I now have 
drawn the tine myself, and told the 
British Government that from this

London, Mbrch 14.—Speaking un
der strong emotional strain, and in 
a voice that shook with indignation, 
Lord Gurzon, Secretary for Foreign 
Affairs, replied before a crowded as
sembly in the House of Lords' this 
afternoon to the address of Edwin S. 
Montagu before his constituency -it 
Cambridge, in which he said tho

Sydney, N. S., March 14.—The 
triumph of J. B MacLachlan and hi# Montreal, March 14—Rev. Adelafd 

Delorme, accused of the murder ot 
Ms half-brother, Raoul Delorme, was 
tonight placed under the observation 
of doctors in Bordeaux Jail, following 
the first hearing of the case against 
him in the" JÇnquete Court today. This 
morning, the Abbe'S lawyer, Gustave 
Monet, suggeeted to Judge Cuseon that 
the preliminary hearing should not be 
proceeded with because it was bis (Mr 
Monet's) strong Impression that the 
accused was not in a fit state men
tally to undergo a trial. The Judge 

Sir James, referring to prospective refused to hold up the enquiry tot a 
measures to end disorder in Belfast, medical observation of the prisoner, 
stated 'that persons found illegally but permitted the collection of evld- 
possesslng arms would be liable to once in regard to Father Delorme’s 
Hogging. He said Sir Henry Wilson sanity to take place
had alr“M,nM Sî&ra

uld be enforced regardless of

Prince Report Today
Halifax, N. 8., March 14—Dr. Wal

ter Franklin Prince, of the American 
Society of Psychical Research, stated 
late today that he would be unable 
to complet? the report dealing with 
his explanation of the mysterious fires 
and other strange happenings, occurr
ing in the former home of Alexander 
MacDonald at Caledonia Mills. An tig- 
onish County, In time for publication 
tonight.
night from Caledonia Mills, Dr. Prince 
expressed the hope that he would be 
in a position tonight to* tell all he 
knew regarding the occurrences. This 
evening he stated this hope eould not 
be realized owing to an unavoidable 
delay In reaching Halifax, experienced 
by a number of Important witnesses. 
He Intimated that the report would 
be available some time tomorrow, add
ing that he had "nothing further to 
give out tonight.

King’s Veracity Impeached

The matter has left a bad taste in 
, (he mouth of the House. It is felt that 

having given permission to publish ; a question which impeaches the ver- 
fche Indian Govemenemt’si telegram 1 ac*tT °1 either the Prime Minister or
which led to Mr. Montagu's résigna- J,1’,® ,Pr“f^efly" 1:e*4”' °ne

ought not to be left in doubt; that 
failure to clear the matter 
only have the effect or creating 
picion and doubt, and of lowering the 
public’s estimation of politicians in 
high places. Incidentally, the incid
ent has created a sharp breach at the 
outset of the session between the Pro
gressives and the Government. Mr. 
Crerar’s followers are convinced that 
Mr. King endeavored to break up their 
party and organization by a piece of 
sharp political strategy, and that, hav
ing failed, he is endeavoring to clear 
himself In the eyes of critics in his 
own party by misrepresenting the 
facts. So convinced, they are not in a 
mood to co-operate more than is ab

as last of «olutely necessary with the 
ment forces.

Foreign Secretary was aware of hia

Following hts return last
tiou as Secretary for India. L •.,!
Curzon left a sick bed in the coun’iy 
In order to make a per30a.il state
ment.

"Instead of uxik'ng a statement in 
Parliament, where he cou.d be 
answered,” said Lord Curaou, ’ Mr.
Montagu went to his conj.r.ue’icy «nid 
publicly traveatid both this (his let
ter of protèst) and tho .private con
versations vith him and vT.il id a 
colleague.’ * V

He read <he private letter written 
by him to Mr. Montagu when Lj l>ad 
learned that authorizatl »n ct the pub 
lication of the telegram had been 
given and 11 which he sta j<1 ’.btt 
"‘I hope *hi3 may 39 
these most unfortunate clrrim >‘.iiice3 
but if any otaer is ever contemplai 
ed, I trust yon will at icaf-.t give mo 
an opportunity of expresi ug my 
opinion in the Cabinet bet>.e sanction 
is given.’’

The Forjlgn Secretary closed his 
remarks with a few words of com-. candor at times bordered upon blunt 
ment saying he would leave to their : criticism especially when he dealt 
Lordships to form tffeir own opinion with thQ tariff. He told Mr. King 
of the tone of the letter which Mr. that he had read the tarff paragraph 
Montagu had chatacte ized as "plain- in the Speech from the Throne with 
tive bullying and complaining.'' a great deal of misgiving, a misgiv

ing that had not bee if lessened by a 
subsequent perusal of a speech re
cently delivered in Quebec City by 
the Minister of Justice Sir Lomar 
Gouin. Mr. Crerar quoted this speech 
and declared that it was nothing 
more than a plea for the highest kind 
of protection, and speaking with all 
the assurance of one who held the

In the meantime.

XA Return# Complete (SirThis Honor wa* *..*** *which wo
consequences. Sic Henry will also im
prove the border defences.

Evidence submitted today was fea
tured by the testimony of Rev. Father 
Rheeume, of Ottawa, who Identified 
hia signature as a witness on Raoul’e 
will and swore that the document pro
duced in the case, and in which the 
young man bequeathed most of his 
property to Me half-brother, was au
thentic. The crown introduced some 
further evidence from detective La
joie, who, with other officers, conduct
ed the police enquiry Into the murder. 
The crown was unable today to hear 
all the witnesses summoned to give 
evidence—some 30 in number 
adjournment tin next Tuesday was de
cided on.

The Cape Breton returns are com
plete except for Princess local at 
Sydney Mines, and the email Whit
ney Pier local. Neither of these can 
materially alter the result, and both 
are likely to merely increase the 
majority against the pact.

President Baxter, with the active 
assistance of vice-president Delaney 
and some other board members, and 
all the Island newspapers have been 
urging the adoption of the scale, while 
Secretary Mclxachlan has been op
posing the agreement, although he 
did not openly address any opposi
tion meeting* until a few days before 
the referendum.

Latest available totals for the whole 
5,842 against and 866

Washington, March 14—The British 
Government has already gone on rec
ord as protesting against the aaser- CM* THE IS 

mill ON UP 6HESTARTLING PHENOMENAlion by United States customs or pro
hibition enforcement authorities of 
right to interfere with In any manner, 
or seise British vessels on the high 

for violation of the United States 
prohibition laws. The British protest, 
which was based on the seizure of the 
British schooner Marshall, off Block 
Island many months ago, firmly de
nied the existence of any right con
ferred by international law for the 
extension of the Jurisdiction of the 
United States beyond the three mile 
limit.

Entirely willing to permit the case 
to proceed through the various chan- J nel« of the law up to the Untied States 

Æ Supreme Court, if necessary, the Brit- 
ieh Ambassador here, it was stated to
night, has contented itself In the Mar
shall case with the lodgment of lta 
protest as a precaution against any 
rfRhn that it had contended the seiz
ure of the Marshall.

Govern-Ball of Fire Descended from 
Storm Cloud, Doing Con
siderable Damage.

No Government Ally
Mr. Crerar’s speech was certainly 

not the pronouncement of any Gov
ernment ally. He declared that he 
spoke as a "candid friend,” but his

Exchange Improvement and 
Increased Employment Re
flected in Increased Trade.tTruro, N. S., March 14—Startling 

phenomena occurred here tonight 
when a ball of fire descended from a 
line storm cloud, lib up the whole 
town, and with a crash which rocked 
buildings to their foundations, burst 
into three forks of lightning which 
struck the earth miles apart One 
fork set on fire the barn of George 
Waller on McClure’s road; another 
killed a horse in the stable of George 
Archibald, on Robie road, about two 
miles due north of the Waller place. 
Mr. Archibald", who was in the etable, 
wa* uninjured, and it is a strange 
fact that the lightning bo>t appeared 
to pass over several horses, killing 
one near an iron bar. The Waller 
barn was destroyed by the fire.

When the lightning bolt fell, C. H- 
Weather bee was in the act of throw
ing ooal into the furnace of his resi
dence. The\ shovel was wrenched 
from his hands and flung to the ceil
ing of the basement. Beyond a shock 
of surprisa. Mr. Weaitherbee sus
tained no harm.

Many people thought the phenomena 
wa8 caused by a meteor.

BRITAIN'S EGYPTIAN 
POLICY CRITICIZED

district are: 
for the agreement. Ottawa, March 14—Canadian trade 

is again on the upgrade. Recent im
provements in Canadian exchange, and 
itx the volume of employment are re
flected In increased trade for Febru
ary, as compared with the previous 
month.

Official returns give these figures of 
total Canadian trade for the two 
months:

Total trade for February, 1922, 
$101,298,728.

Total trade for January, 1922,
$98,578,937.

Increase, $2,724,791.
The total for last month, however, 

shows a decrease of $36,986,969 in Cam 
parison with February of last year. 
But this, again, is an improvement oi. 
the previous month. Total Canadian 
trade for January, 1922, dropped $55.- 
612,144 when compared with January 
of the previous year. Total trade for 
the eleven months ending February 
last was $1,361,505,121, a decrease of 
$927,013,350 . in comparison w’th the 
corresponding eleven months of the 
fiscal year previous.

Total Canadian trade for the eleven 
months ending February 1921 was 
$2,288,518,471.

ISLAND LEGISLATURE 
FORMALLY OPENED Liberal and Labor Members of NO NEW LIGHT ON 

BRITISH POLITICS
Commons Give It Rough 
Handling.Government Proposes to Con

tinue Road Work Under 
Federal Highway Grant.

London, March 14—The Govern
ment’s Egyptian policy was subjçcted 
to severe criticism in the House of 
Commons today at the hands of the 
Liberal and Labor members, the lat
ter demanding the recall of Said Zag- 
loul Pasha, who was recently deport
ed.

Austen Chamberlain, replying for 
the Government, expressed satisfac
tion thtt the policy only was criticis
ed and Its principles were not challeng 
ed. He asserted khat Zagloul had an 
anti-British, and pro-Turkish record 
and exercised wide Intimidation over 
the Egyptian people. He would not 
be recalled so long as he was a Gan
ger to peace or the effective"protec- 
tlon of Britlah interests in Egypt.

Mr. Chamberlain explained that the 
difference between Field Marshal Al- 
lenby. the High Commissioner, and 
the Government, was that Allenby 
wanted to abolish the protectorate 
first, and afterwards negotiate with 
the independent state thus created for 
the protection of Great Britain's spe- 

Little Rock, Much it —James cl»' Interests. When Field Marshal Al- 
Telta, 18 years old, negro murderer, lenby came to London saw Mr. Cham 
waa electrocuted at the State penlten- he ««pted «he Government
tiary after eleven nnauooeerinl at- ^Mention that safeguarding British

s-arr,atSSSSSS' —.^1». N<™
Going to the chair staging Walla torelgn communl'Ue8 made this « vital 000,1 Ro,lds Convention held here 

continued toeing until the llrjt charge ,ueetlon. He hoped the House would toni«ht resolutions were adopted nag- 
o< electricity wa* through hie body. lndloat lla ap„r0Tal and emnower.hn th* Provincial Government to In- 
He was then examined by the State Governmentto act. ettute a system of road patrols;
physicians, who pronounced him stCl ------ _ . ---------- change the rule of the road from left
alive. PICK MAYFLOWERS to right; adopt a uniform system of

St. John’s, Nfld., Man* 14— Another charge of electricity was assessment throughout the province
Although this to reither early In the sent through his body but with the Plymouth, Maas., March 14—May- and provide better ferriage' across

rwnle B C March 14_Fleures encouraging report» are being same result. Witnesses began to flowers, the first of the season, wet*3 the Strait of Can So.
Cran ftftv-three nolle out of ilxtv-nine received from the Newfoundland seal* leave the death room and only a few picked here today. S. L. Squires chairman otf the ex-
iBrtis» 'WxxUrttirm in meat Kootennv ing fleets. The steamer Diana reports were present when the last charges ■  .......... . " " - ■— eoutlve of the Canadian Good Roads' „omono.

-lYe Hon r>r J H King Fed^ tbat ahe has encountered the seal were sent through his body and Wells SIX JURORS ACCEPTED. Association, pointed out that, while Belfast, March 14 ^ . u_<Canadian 'Yess
of Public WOTk?’ 262« herd, while other Ships report pros- finally woe pronounced dead. Fully the average tax ft* farmer paid for Assizes Courttoday aeuteuced three O^ndon,

ÎSis tolm Lled by hfs ^ogres- Pacts as very good. A successful twenty minutes were unwarned In put- San Francisco. March 14r-8tx Jur- highways was $43 per one hundred men, desor bed ae leJder^ Cab‘e)r?!®m^^Li SîÆîf£
H Braidiob sealing voyage would be a great en- ting hfan tb death. ora had been accepted tentatively at acres In Ontario it was $6 to Quebec yeari’ penal servitude for participât- trade unions here f®"

ThM* a«uiv(sP™aiutle '"com^efe re- conragement to the general trade el Wolfit ws* convicted d killing Pot- tho dose ot today'* session qt the and only 12.16 In Nova Scotia. G. login the reo“‘kld"*0‘,io®T*'1^lt‘n to
cum fu the principal centres ot the country and would hearten the or Teens, a farmer near MenttcaUo. (HIM manslaughter trial of Roedoe C. Fred Pearson wa* elected honorary to Ulster. Right others were given supply lndqqtgy not to take spy work;

tortie Uranbrook Michel peottt, «. a whole tor toe proMoetiou He ww* on. of tbw who eeceged with (Fatty) ArtwcWe. Tu* et teem were president, and B. H. Htmey president sentence, ranging from flva to tdgh* which he, been mmp««M rnt iMdj,
• riSSnumn; en«w enmnw iWog AdMe, Tom nutlH»» woven. ter the nan. jmmj ot <e* engmeeta icm*

Meeting of Unionists Called 
for Purpose of Voting Con
fidence in Premier.

balance of power, he warned the 
Government that failure on their 
part to implement their pre-election 
low tariff pledges by "considerable 
tariff reductions” with the coming - 
budget, would visit upon them the 
swift judgment of the Hou.to 

(Continued on page 2)

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Mar. 14—In 
the Governor’s speech at the epening 

today, it was stated 
ent proposed to con- 
work under the Fed

eral Highway grant to a greater ex
tent than last year. New sources of 
oyster mud, largely used for fertilizer, 
progress of agricultural school where 
attendance has doubled, progress 
made in developing seed potato ex
ports to the United States, were 
among the matters dealt with. Refer
ence was made to the Federal Gov
ernment’s proposed policy with regard 
to the natural resources of the Prairie 
Provinces, and it was intimated that 
the Provincial Government would take 
advantage of this to press claims of 
the Province against Canada. It was 
further stated that revenue and expen
diture have been made to meet during 
last year.

TIE-OP INEÏTTABLE 14—Little light wasLondon, March 
thrown on the volitlcal situation to
night. A meeting of Unionists bait 
been convened tn the House of Coni

fer the purpose of voting confid-
Nothing Can Prevent General 

Strike of Miners Scheduled 
for April 1st.

iO-TIPPEÜÏ 
BRIGADE IN REVOLT

ence in Premier Lloyd George. An at
tempt was made to exclude the ' die- 
hards,” but they attended in* consid
erable numbers and the purpose of the 
meeting was thus frustrated. After an 
hour and a half of lively discussion 
the meeting was adjourned without Situation Exists Similar to

That Just Cleared Up in 
Limerick.

MADAWASKA CIRCUIT 
COURT CONVENED

Washington, March 14—A general 
strike In the bituminous coal industry 
on about April 1, is Inevitable, Secre
tary of Labor Davie and John L. Lew
is, president of United Mine Workers 
of America, agreed, today, following a 
prolonged conference at which they 
dil w hi mod the situation growing out of 
the controversy between the miner* 
and mine operators.

Mr. Lewis declared later that the 
operators were forcing the strike, "is 
A bold commercial policy for which 
the pubic wtU pay.”

The miners' President reiterated, to- 
âsy, Ms statement that the unions 
were prepared to open negotiations 
locating to the formulation of an agree
ment to take the place of that which 
expires next month.

an attempt being made to vote any 
resolution.

The meeting was private.NOVI SCOT!» CLAMORS 
TOO BETTER ROADS

Edmundston, N. B., March 14— 
Madawaska Circuit Court convened 
today, Judge O. S. Crockét, Frederic
ton, presiding. One criminal and 
eight civil cases are to be heard.

committal official communication is
sued aflterwairds admits that there 
was criticism of 
Irish policy, but that the general feel
ing of tbe meeting was strongly op
posed to any action which might op- 
pear to have tbe effect of dividing the
Unionist party. __
over, practically no indication of a 
desire to end thq coalition or with j 
draw support from the Unionist lead-,

Templemore, Ireland, March 1- 
sititatkm, similar to the one just 
cleared up in Limerick,'bxists in this 
Tipperary town. When the British 
troops evacuated the military barracks 
here the barracks wore occupied by 
the mid-Tipperary brigade of the 
Irish Republican Army whose leaders 
op poise the Anglo-Irish treaty.

During the last day or two detach
ments of Irish Republican Army regu
lars arrived from Dublin, Athlone and 
Kilkenny, end were refused admit
tance to the barracks. The new .ir- 
rivels are billeted in the town and are 
drilling in the streets.

-Athe Government’s

X Insist Upon Changing Rule 
of Road from Left to 
Right.

There was, more-

FROM SEALING FLEET
Successful • Sealing Voyage 

Would be Great Boon to 
* Newfoundland Citizens.

This commuication was interpreted 
to mean that it was impossible to 
induce the meeting, comprising 20V 
Unionists, td' pass a definite vote of 
confidence in Mr. Lloyd George. JHON. J. H. KING

DEFEATS BRONDSON KIDNAPPERS GIVErf
HEAVY SENTENCES ELECTRICAL WORKERS 

TO HELP ENGINEERS

)
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